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Abstract 
This paper proposes a hybrid numerical method 
(HNM) to solve the inverse kinematics of a 
class of spatial flexible manipulators modeled b y  
mass/spring (mass-lumped stations and massless- 
spring fields) modeling method. HNM includes 
two parts: one is an implicit recursive numerical 
method (IRNM) which is used to f ind a better ap- 
proximate solution to the inverse problem, the other 
is a global iterative learning compensator (GILC) 
that can further reduce the end-effector’s position 
errors. I n  the meanwhile, stability of I R N M  is also 
analyzed and a suficient condition of convergence 
is obtained. Using this HNM, numerical simulation 
is conducted on a spatial flexible manipulator which 
possesses two flexible links and three rigid joints. 
Results are presented to show the effectiveness of 
the method. 
1 Introduction 
Finding the inverse kinematics solution of a spa- 
tial flexible manipulator is still an open problem at  
present. Coupling between the kinematics and the 
dynamics caused by link or joint deflections makes 
it much more complicated than that of its rigid 
counterpart. The complexity lies in that the inverse 
kinematics and the inverse dynamics should be si- 
multaneously considered and solved. While they 
can be separately analyzed in the case of a rigid 
manipulator. Mathematically, the inverse kinemat- 
ics problem could be described as how to integrate 
the link elasto dynamics along the forward kine- 
matics constraint, namely the complex differential- 
algebraic problem [l] [2]. 
Recently, more and more researchers seem to be- 
come interested in the inverse problem. The cur- 
rent contributions published in the literature may 
be summarized as: For slow motion of a flexible 
manipulator under which link deflections caused 
by inertia forces can be neglected, static or quasi- 
static compensation techniques were proposed in 
[3]. However, if a flexible manipulator is moving 
fast, link deflections corresponding to inertia forces 
cannot be neglected, as a result, static or quasi- 
static methods are no longer sufficient. In this case, 
conventional approaches are those based on the 
nominal path tracking (i.e., the virtual rigid body 
motion of the link) and the nominal joint motion 
(i.e., the inverse kinematics of a flexible one’s rigid 
counterpart). Among them, Tsuchiya [4] uses the 
expansion of the link deflection function under some 
assumed vibration modes while Bay0 et al. [5] use 
proper joint torque input to force each link to track 
its nominal path. But for a spatial flexible manip- 
ulator, besides the complexity of those methods, 
problem of controlability will arise because, for each 
link, spatial link deflections have to be compen- 
sated through only one joint variable. Conventional 
nominal motion tracking methods seem to be valid 
merely for planar flexible manipulators, unless the 
number of actuators at each joint is enough to com- 
pensate for the spatial link deflections. Recently, Xi 
and Fenton proposed a comparatively complete se- 
quential integration method which is claimed to be 
applicable to  spatial flexible manipulators [6] [7]. 
However, from the results given in those papers, 
one can see that link rotational deflections are not 
taken into account and rigidity of the manipulator 
under consideration is high. In addition, algorithm 
stability was not analyzed. After verification, the 
method becomes invalid for the mass/spring model 
presented in [SI. 
In this paper, a hybrid numerical method (HNM) 
is proposed for solving the inverse kinematics of 
a class of spatial flexible manipulators modeled 
by mass/spring modeling method [SI. This HNM 
consists of an implicit recursive numerical method 
(IRNM) and a global iterative learning compen- 
sator (GILC). IRNM is used to find a better ap- 
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proximate solution to the inverse problem, while 
GILC is developed for further improving the end- 
effector's position precision. Stability of IRNM is 
analyzed and a sufficient condition of convergence 
is obtained. Based on this HNM, numerical sim- 
ulation is done on a experimental spatial flexible 
manipulator named FLEBOT I1 with two flexible 
links and three rigid joints. Results are presented 
to show the validity of the method. 
2 Forward Kinematics and Dynam- 
Here we focus on discussing the inverse kinemat- 
ics of such a spatial flexible manipulator that is re- 
garded as being composed of mass-lumped stations 
and massless-spring fields which is shown in Fig. 1. 
So we can consider the manipulator as some dis- 
crete stations connected by fields. 
ics of a Flexible Manipulator 
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Figure 1: Mass/spring model of a flexible manipu- 
lator. 
Under this case, the model has a concise compact 
form and has been successfully used in vibration 
suppression control [9] and vibration controlability 
analysis [lo] of a spatial flexible manipulator. For- 
ward kinematics of the system is denoted as: 
P = f ( 6 ,  e) (1) 
where, vectors p E R n p x l ,  8 E RnaX1 and e E 
Rnexl represents the generalized position of the 
end-effector, joint motions and link elastic deflec- 
tions, respectively, np, no and ne are dimensions of 
the corresponding vectors. Velocity and accelera- 
tion of the end-effector can then be written as: 
p = Job + Jee  
p = Joe + J e Z  + Job + Jei 
(2) 
(3) 
where Jo=af /a8 and Je=af /ae  are the Jacobian 
matrices o f f  with respect to 8 and e, respectively. 
Here we suppose that the manipulator is not redun- 
dant, namely np = no under which Jo=a f /a8 is 
guaranteed to be a square matrix. 
The dynamics of the system are analytically de- 
rived as [8]: 
Mile + MI26 + H I +  G I =  T (4) 
Mzle  + M22e + K e  + H2 + G2 = 0 (5) 
where MI1,  M12, M21 and M22 are inertial matri- 
ces, G1 and G2 are gravity terms, K is the system 
stiffness matrix, H1 and H2 are nonlinear terms re- 
lated to the centrifugal and Coriolis forces, and 7 is 
the joint torque vector. Equation (4) indicates the 
system overall motion, while Eq. (5) represents the 
link elastic deflection motion. It should be noted 
that, in this model, only the first link vibration 
mode is adopted as well as deflections of each link 
are small enough related to the link length. 
Equation (1) should be combined with Eq. (5) 
when the inverse kinematics is to be solved. In 
expressional detail, 
9 s 
3 =l j = 1  
where JoJ = ap,/aO and Je, = ap,/ae. p3 is the 
generalized position vector of station j ,  which in- 
cludes the translational displacement and the ro- 
tational displacement. R, is the mass and inertia 
tensor matrix of station j. s is the number of sta- 
tions. 
From Eq. (3), we can get: 
6 = J r l ( p  - Jee - J o e  - Jee) .  (7) 
Substituting Eq. (7) into Eq. (5), yields: 
(M22 - M21 Ji' Je)e  + K e  + H2 + G2 
+M21 Ji'(p - Job - J e i )  = 0. (8) 
In the above equation, the term M22 - M2l JT'J, 
vanishes. The proof follows: 
In view of Eq. (6) ,  
r 
s 
3 = l  
So M22 - M21 J i l  Je = 0 and Eq. (8) can be re- 
arranged as: 
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where j = J o e  + Jee. This is the basic formula for 
calculating e.  From Eqs. ( 3 )  and (9) we see that e will be directly affected by P ( ~ ) ,  the fourth time 
derivative of p .  So it is very important to  point 
out that the fourth time derivative of the desired 
trajectory should be continuous in order to keep 
the joint angular accelerations continuous during 
the motion. This is a significant difference from 
the case of a rigid manipulator. 
3 Development of the HNM 
3.1 Find an Approximate Solution to 
the Inverse Problem Using IRNM 
Let pd( t )  ( t  E [O,T]), At and k denote the prede- 
fined end-effector's trajectory, step length of com- 
putation and the lcth time interval, respectively. 
The strategy used in IRNM is: First, give 6k an 
estimated value and use it to calculate ek, then 
substitute them into Eq. (1) to get pk .  If IlApkII = 
Ilpi - Pkll < E ( E  is the convergence parameter) is 
not satisfied, then use Apk to modify e k .  so 81, 
will be implicitly determined through a recursive 
process. Here let 0; (i = 0, 1, - - . )  represent the 
value of 6k in the i th recursion, and assume that 
eo and eo are consistent with p,d. Procedures of 
calculation are given as follows: 
At a typical lcth step, first, give an initial value 
to e k  by the truncated Taylor series of Eq. (1). 
0; = ek-l+JBl(ek-l,ek-l)(Pk-Pi-l) d (10) 
Compute e; according to Eq. (9). 
e; = -K -1 [MZlk J&'(@; - j k )  -k G2k + w2k] 
(11) 
where j and H2 are nonlinear terms with com- 
plicated forms, but their values are not so 
large. Besides, effects from e on M21 and 
G2 are negligible [9]. Therefore, the follow- 
ing rational approximations are made for the 
purpose of calculating e; explicitly. 
jk j k - 1  = J t J , k - l e k - 1  + Je,k-lek-l 
H z k  H2(ek-l, 0 k - 1 ,  ek-1, ek-1) 
M ~ l k  = Mzl(%,e;)  = Mzl(O;,ek-l) 
J&' = J;l(e; ,  e ; )  z JB1(O;, ek--l)  
G2k = G ( Q ; , e ; )  G2(e;,ek-i) 
Compute p ;  and Ap;. 
P i  = f(%, e;>, AP; = P: - P i  
If IlApkII < E is not met, modify 0; based on 
the Newton-Raphson's law [ 111, as: 
e;+l = e; + J;l(e;, ei)Api  (12) 
Repeat 2) through 4) until IIp: - pill < E is 
met. Then, denote 0k = e;, ek = e6 and cal- 
culate b k  and ek using the backward-difference 
formation. 
Repeat 1) through 5) along the whole trajec- 
tory. 
It is noteworthy that 8 is statically solved in the 
above algorithm. We should use 0 , b  and 8 ob- 
tained by IRNM to  reintegrate Eq. (5) to get e , e  
and e,  then calculate the actual end-effector's po- 
sition p .  
3.2 Stability Analysis of IRNM 
In this IRNM, key point of stability lies in the 
iterations for calculating e k .  At the ith recursion 
of the kth step, it nearly holds that 
- = J0(e;-l, .;-l)(ei - e;-') 
+J,(Oi-l,ei-l)(ei - e;-') (14) 
Making a substitution of Eq. (12) into Eq. (14), we 
can get 
Api = -Je(Oi-',eL-')(e; - e:-') (15) 
Based on Eq. (9), the following formula can be ob- 
tained. 
e; - e;-' =-K-'[AlMJ(+: - jk-l) +AG2] (16) 
where, 
A M J  = Mzl(e~,eek-l)JB1(e~,ek-l) 
- M ~ ~ ( O ~ - ' ,  ek l)J;l(e",-',  ek-1) 
AGz = G2(8i,ek-l) - Gz(e;--',ek-l) 
Suppose that M21 JT1 and Gz satisfy the Lipschtiz 
condition in the neighbourhood of e k ,  namely 
~ ~ A M J I I  < cll/ei - ei-lll 
llAGzII <: cZll0; - 8;-'11 
where c1,c2 > 0 are the Lipschitz constants, and 
11 - 11 may be defined ;as the frequently used norm 
form 11.112. Substitute them into Eq. (16) to obtain 
llei k -e'-' k 11 < ( C l l l @ ~ - ~ k - l l l + c ~ ) I I K - l I I l l e " k e k l I I '  
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And, IIOZ, - OZ,-'lI = llJ~l(e~-l,eL-l)ApL-lll 5 
IlApLII = llJe(O",-', e~-'>(eZk--eL-')Il < collA~L-'ll, 
I l j - 1  02-1, ez-l 
(I ( k ) ~ ~ ~ ~ A P ~ - l ~ ~ ,  so we get ' 
CO = (.Ill@: - ik-111 + C2)llJg1(~~-1,e~-1>ll 
*IIK-~ II IIJe(e:-', e",-') It (17) 
Now we can conclude that the sufficient condition 
which makes IlApiII 3 0 when i + 00 is that CO < 
1. In view of Eq. (17), one can see parameter q, 
depends on the desired trajectory and the stiffness 
of the manipulator which have been predefined or 
fixed. So the step length At has to be properly 
chosen to  guarantee CO < 1 in calculation. 
4 Reducing (pd  - p )  Further Using a 
GILC 
The iterative learning idea was originally pro- 
posed for improving a servosystem's tracking per- 
formance in (121. Later, it was theoretically ex- 
tended for the control of dynamic systems such as a 
rigid manipulator [13]. Currently, iterative learning 
control has become an important branch in robotics 
research. Based on the same idea, a global itera- 
tive learning compensator (GILC) is designed to 
further reduce the end-effector's position errors re- 
mained in IRNM. Formulation of the GILC are as 
follows : 
Apl = pd - pl (18a) 
Parameter 
Length of links 
Stiffness of links 
Mass of joints 
ez+1 = 81 +  LA^' (18c) 
where E indicates the number of iteration, L is a 
parameter matrix to be determined. This GILC 
can also be called a D-type iterative learning con- 
troller, that is to  say, using the time derivative of 
the output error to modify the input. However, due 
to the complex dynamics of a flexible manipulator, 
especially the sophisticated relation between 8 and 
e, the GILC cannot be systematically synthesized 
for the time being. Accordingly, parameter matrix 
L has to be selected on experience in calculation. 
While, readers are referred to our further work on 
the proof of the GILC in [14]. 
5 Numerical Simulation 
Numerical simulation is conducted by using the 
model of our experimental spatial flexible manipu- 
lator called FLEBOT I1 [8] [lo]. FLEBOT I1 pos- 
sesses two flexible links and three rigid joints. Its 
Notation Value 
L2 [ml 0.50 
L3 [m] 0.44 
E212[Nm2] 41.81 
E313 [Nm2] 13.23 
m2 [kgl 1.5 
0.3 m3 [kgl 
\ __/- 
__-- ,.-- 
Figure 2: The mass/spring (mass-lumped joints 
and massless links) model and the coordinate sys- 
tem of FLEBOT 11. 
Table 1: Physical parameters of FLEBOT 11. 
model and physical parameters are shown in Fig. 2 
and Table 1, respectively. Joint and link deflection 
varibles of FLEBOT I1 are: 
e = [e, o2 o3IT 
e = [ay2 6.22 6y3 6 . ~ ~ 1 ~ .  
The desired end-effector's trajectory in terms of 
Cartesian space coordinates is defined as: 
C+m = cos($m(t)), S+m = sin($m(t>), 
Cm+m = cos(m$m(t)), Sm+m = sin(mllfm(t)) 
with m = 1, 2. 
&(t)  = 0.0 rad, &(t)  = 0.2 rad; t E [O.O, 0.2 s], 
$l(t) = O.2f(t), &(t) = 0.2 + 0.3f( t ) ;  t E [0.2, 1.2 S I ,  
$l( t )  = 0.2 rad, $ 2 ( t )  = 0.5 rad; t E [1.2, 1.5 s]. 
f ( t )  = al(t - 0.219 + a2(t - 0.219 +asp  - 0 . 2 ) ~  
-ta4(t - 0.2)6 + as ( t  - 0.215 
[ U ~ , C L ~ , U ~ , U ~ , U ~ ]  = [70, -315, 540, -420, 1261. 
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That is to say, the end-effector is driven to  track 
such a nominal trajectory with & , e 2  and $3 moving 
according to +1,$2 and +2, respectively. 
Simulation parameters are: in IRNM, i = 30, At 
= 0.003 s; in GILC, 720 times iteration are con- 
ducted, and the parameter matrix L is empirically 
selected as: 
1 = 1 -+ 400 : L = diag[0.002, 0.002, 0.0021 
1 = 401 -+ 600 : L = diag[0.004, 0.004, 0.0041 
1 = 601 --f 720 : L = diag[0.004, 0.002, 0.0021 
In calculation, IRNM is stable and GILC further 
reduces the trajectory position errors as expected. 
Simulation results are shown in Figs. 3 through 
7. In each figure, there are three curves plotted. 
The one marked by GILC represent the result af- 
ter using GILC, the one marked by IRNM indicates 
the result after using IRNM without using GILC, 
and the one marked by Nominal is the result af- 
ter directly using the corresponding nominal inverse 
kinematics solution to FLEBOT 11. 
6 Conclusions 
In this paper, we present a hybrid numerical 
method including an IRNM and a GILC for solving 
the inverse kinematics of a class of spatial flexible 
link manipulators modeled by a mass/spring mod- 
eling method. From the simulation results, it is 
clear that a very good approximate solution to  the 
inverse problem has been found by the IRNM, and 
also the end-effector’s position errors remained in 
the IRNM are greatly further reduced by the GILC. 
Since the problem is very difficult to be solved di- 
rectly, we attempt to introduce the learning idea to 
find the solution repetitively. Although some good 
results have been obtained, there lacks theoretical 
explanations in the GILC which is time-consuming. 
How to construct a high-speed learning law analyt- 
ically will be the future work. 
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Figure 3: End-effector’s position error. (a) - along z axis; (b) - along y axis; ( c )  - along z axis. 
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Figure 5: Joint angular acceleration. (a) - for $1; (b) - for &; (c) - for $3. 
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Figure 7: Link deformation rate. (a) - for 6G2; (b) - for 622; (c) - for 6y3; (d) - for 633. 
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